OFFICE ORDER

It has been decided to allot the newly purchased Departmental Swift Dzire Vehicles and also revise allotment of other Vehicles to various Officers stationed at Aranya Bhawan as under:

Four New Swift Dzire VXi have been allotted against the following Officers:
1. Shri S. Barari, IFS and PCCF (General), WB
2. Dr. Kana Tahukder, IFS and CCF/Gazetted Cell
3. Shri A V Mishra, IFS and CCF/Finance
4. Shri Subhamay Chanda, IFS and CCF/SDP

Four SCORPIOs presently in use with the Officers at Aranya Bhawan, have been decided to be placed for field duties and allotted to the field DFOs whose vehicles are quite old, with immediate effect, as below:
1. SCORPIO with Shri A.V Mishra, CCF/Finance allotted to DFO WP (South-II) Division
2. SCORPIO with Shri S. Chanda, CCF/SDP allotted to DFO WP (North) Division
3. SCORPIO with Shri A.P Singh, CF/APM allotted to DFO WP (South-I) Division.
4. SCORPIO with DCF(Administration) allotted to DFO Soil Conservation Division, Jalpaiguri

In view of the above, the redeployment of Departmental Vehicles for the Officers stationed at Aranya Bhawan has also been approved. CCF/Headquarter may take immediate necessary action in this regard.

The concerned Field Officers, who have been allotted the Vehicles as above said may take immediate accordant action and DCF, Administration may please facilitate the same for compliance.

This issues with the concurrence of PCCF & HoFF, West Bengal.

Principal Chief Conservator of Forests, General
West Bengal
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Copy forwarded for kind information to:
1. The Principal Chief Conservator of Forests & Head of Forest Force, West Bengal
2. The Principal Chief Conservator of Forests, RMD, West Bengal
3. The Chief Conservator of Forests (Gazetted Cell/ Finance/ SDP) and needful action.
4. The Chief Conservator of Forests, Headquarter, for needful required action alongwith redeployment of departmental vehicles at Aranya Bhawan as approved by PCCF&HoFF-WB.
5. The Conservator of Forests (WP&GIS / APM)
6. The DFO (Soil Conservation Division / WP-N/ WP-S-I / WP-S-II)
7. DCF (Administration) for coordination and needful action immediately.

Principal Chief Conservator of Forests, General
West Bengal

Dated: 18-06-2019